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the State you must cndeavor to

the icer ov God alore their ize Impress-the peopic as much as
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possible with the dignity and im-'

bythe devil, the Jlunaticks went portance of your official position,

tu work deliberately with malice 1 evineingas much eRe as

aforethot to drive out the keepers| you can for the foolish, old-tash-

or managers ov the assylumand | ioned laws of the States, which

a braken up the furniture and a are now eutirely obsolete, being|

taren oft from the walls the paper unfit for the exigencies oftue

off and utherwise injurin the bil-
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times. |

den. What is ment by assylum | 2. Ycu are fo speak contin

is anautlier inquiry, su, vested hy ally and in all places of the
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turned upon their keepers and bie,” “infernal” andmals]

tuck the Assyhm. har are doctrine of State rig |

are mety diferent kinds ov assy- | 3. Never," underen circum- |
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He Ward Beecher, Horace | to negroes. Arrest all who are

Greely, Ben Wade, Zach Chan- guilty of such disloyal practices.|

dler, and from them down, if| 9. Itis opposingthe GovBie)

thar's any further downs; be- | ment for any man to saythat the |

sides them thar’s your Branbread | Abolitionists ought to enlist to
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NEW ADVERTISEMEDNTS.

ANGWANDUMPORTANTWORK.|
  

THE FOUR ACTS OF DESPOTISHL
BY A.D. MAHONEY, OF IOWA,

State.”Author of the “Prisoner of

    

  
  
  
    

  

   

  

 

sible Lincoln dynasty in-
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id *on the orders at once. All order 1he
ing to the date ef recept

st served. The cash must secompany
the orders.

Address

VAN EVRIE, HOR FON & CO,
No 162 Nassau Street, New York.

TCrood Nws!

The War Ended;

AND TVERY THING GOING RIGHT

OFSSATID
8 23A0%;
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FOREIGN and DOMESTIC LI-
holesale he had at the very

to be of the
ck consists

WHISK
0id Monongahela Rye W

Pure oon Whisky,
Cabinet Whisky,

Apple Jack Whisky,
skies of all kinds,

RUM.
aud cheap Whi

Yamalea foum,
“rn

GINS,
1 Bir1d Gin,

 

Pare 1

 

Domestic Gin.

BRANDIES..

Domestie, (all prices,)   
erry, Blackberry,

 

WINES.

Pure Port, Domestic,

Madeira. Sherry,
Rasy herrv.

CCR DIALS.
Rose, Aunnizced   
     

   

 

   

  
  

 

not named, willa i:

7 : .
which he offers for sale, have
at the United States Custom
uently must he pure and good.

ly requested to give
ul. as the only artele of

ine Tisre aniH Pure Brandies in this
  

ey Cider-Vinegarjust

 

BEDDING,
REMOVAL.

R.L.KENIGHT&E SON
:d from 403 S. SECOND Street, to
STNUT BT, ABOVE EIGHTH,

here they have opened a well selected Stock o

CARPETS;
OlL CLOTINS

AND MATTINGS.
DING AND MATTRESSES

yiption, ready-made or made to order

ATHERS.
Iways on haods
ind Sale of BEDDING will
. SECONDStreet.

HARLTY KNIGHT.

  

   

  

    

RER

April 17

SIHONA,FELDMAN,
IMPORTER & WHOLESALE DEALER IN

BRANDILS, WINES. GINS,
Wheat, Rye, & Bourbon Whisky’

NO. 506 NorthilNinth Street,
.

BELOW SPRING GARDEN,

EN. TaAMD

[BOOT AND

 

SISCEITA.
SHOE STORE,
BELLEEONTE, PA.

 

PETER McMAIION, Proprietor.

 

Would respectfully inform the citizens of Belle
forte and vicinity that he has opened up a shopon

ALLEGUENY STREET,

A few doors below Hoffer’s Store,
| 1s prepared to sell at the

hore he

LOWEST RICES

BOOTS AND SHOES,
_wayl18631y:

Ayers8,Catliartic Pills.

  

 

 BusinissDirectoy.
 

THOMAS ROTHEOCT. mr. D.
PERMAN Ly LUCATED AP HOV ARD, PA.

HoAUALLISTER. JAMBS A, DEAVEN
MALLISTER & B¥A VEG,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
BELLEFONTE,PENN'A’A

3. Be.SHUGERx,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

DRELLEFONTE, PENN

in the Court House. with the Treasurer.

JAMES Fi. RANIKEN,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
BELLEFONTE, PENX'A

n the Diamond, one oor west of the
e.

WILLIAM 2 WALK
ATIORMEY AT LAW,

CL 1ELD, PENN'A.
Will visit Bellefonte professionally when speci

setained in connection with resident Counsel.
May 15th 1862 —1y.

   

  

  

 

   

 

OE,

 

SURGEON DE
BELLEFONTE. CENTRE CO., PA.

pare d to winapon all who may desire

 

  

    

    

Snow pre

Meof
oms e onSpring street.

EDMUND B,

 

DART

 

B.& RB. BLANCmann,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

BELLUFONTE, PEX'NA.
rly occupied by Curtin & Blanchard  
pu. WRN,

DENTIST.
sidence ls North w the

At his office except two
begiuning with the first

 

H ORVIS. c. EXANDER +
GRVES & ALEXANDER,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE PA.

Oflee ove door below Reynold’s Bank

 

ORVIS & €
ATTORNEY'S

 

Al LAW.
Lock Haven Pa.

Will practice in the several Conrts of Centre and
Chnton counties. All business entrusted to their

 

! care will be promptly attended to.
Aug. 290, 1862.

DPR. J.B, MITCHELL,

. PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,
BELLEFONTE, CENTRECO., PA.

Will attend to pro ional calls as heretofore, he
espectfully offers his services to his friends and
the public. Office next door to the residence of
Thomas Burnside. onLinh street.
July 25, 1¢ y

   

BANKING HOUSE,
or

WM. F. REYNOLDS & CO.,
BELLEFONTE, CENTRE C0., PA.

Bills of exchange and N
lections made and proceeds promptly remitted.
Interest paid onspecial deposits. Bxchange in the
k n cities constantly on hand for sala, Depos-

civea

Votes discounted.Col-

 

  

  

  

 

AC FURST,
ATiOBRNEY AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE, PA.

5FILL practice in the several Courts «f
Centre and Clinton counties. All legal

I asiness entrusted to his care will receive prompt
attention.
OFFICE—On the North-west corner of the Di

amond.

 

 
DR. Z.W.THOMAS,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
MILESBURG, CENTRE CO., PA,

Respectfully offers his services to his rviends
and the public. Office on Mill sie
the National Hotel.

Drs. J. M. McCoy,
“8S. THOMPSON,
“ ~ P.C. Tuomas.

_March:20. 1862—1y

COLLECTIONOFFICES,
D. G. BUSH,

BELLEFONTE, Centre Co.. PENNA.

RUSH & McCULLOUGH
(7. J. M'CULLOUGIL)

CLEARFIELD, Clearfield co., Pa

BUSH & McCORMICK,
(¢. 8 M'CORMICK,)

LOCK HAVEN, Clinton Co., Pa.,
BUSH & ALLEN,

{R. P. ALLEN,)

WILLIAMSPORT, Lycoming Co., Pa,

8 :—Drexel & Co., Phil’a, Mason
, Bowen & Co. , Philadelphia

Ads & Brother, Phil: lelphia, T. Conrow
Philade Iphia, Sower, Barnes & Co., Philadelphia

0. liale, Bellefonte, Hon. J. V7. Maynard,
iamsport, J. Tome, Pe:t Deposit, Md

_ eb.21, 1862—1y.

Refersto

 

  

  

 

  

Another Requisition
600, 000 MEX WANIEDIN

To purchase their Wines and Liuors at the

NWELOXNESAL

WINE & LIQUORSTORE

NEFF & EBITTLE

BISHOP §i REET,BELLEFONTE,
TWO LOORS WEST anes MEAT MAR

  

 

Toreien and Domestic Liquors
Suchas

OLD NECTAR, OLD RYE, & MONON-
GAHALA WHISKEY, COGNAC
AND COMMON BRANDIES,
PORT AND MADERIA
WINES,SCOTCH AND
HOLLAND GIN,
NEW ENG
LAND RUM,

Ana all grades of Liquors found in the Eastern
Ci ies, sold as lowas in Philadelphia and New
York.

All Liquors warranted to give
Satisfaction.

Confident they ean please purchasers, they re
speetiully solicit a share of public patrenage.

Sold by the quart barrel or tierce. Also a
argelot of

BOTTLED LQuoRs,
Of the finest grade on hand.

July 19, 1862.

fIo0WARD ASSOCIATION,
PHILADELPIIA,

For the Reliefof the Sick and Distressed, afilie-
ted with Virnlent ind Chronic Diseases, and es-
pecially for the €ure of Dieseases of the Sexual
Organs.
MEDICAL ADVICE given gratis, by the Ae

ting Surgeon.
VALUABLE REPORTS on Spermatorrheen or

Seminal Weakness, and other Diseases of the
Sexual Organs. and of the NEW RELEDIES em-
proyed in the Dipensay, sent to the afflicted in
sealed letter envelopes, free of charge, Two or
three Stamps for postage will be acceptable.

Address, DR. J. SKILLIN HOUGHTON, Ac
ting Surgeon, Ioward Association, No 2 South
Ninth St, Philadelphia.
June 12, 1862—1--y.

NLEW PLOUGHS.
I'he subscribers have secured the

right of Centre County to manufacture and sell
the J.C. Bidwell no. 7 Centre Leaver Lett [and
Plough, Tnis is now considered the best ‘metal
Plough made in Penna.
Famers can examine it by calling at the Belle-

ndry. Cast Steel shares will be furn-
Led woh the Plongh ifdesired.

Jan.it30th. 1863.—tf 4 Haver &Co.

VVANTED IMMADIATELY.
A boy to learn the Carriage

Smithing trade. Onefromthe country preferred.

Applytos, ALMQuispon, Bellefonte, m22

 

     

PROSPECTUS
OF THE

DEMOCRATIC WATCHMAN,
A

WEEKLY PAPR,

PUBLISHED AT

BELLEFONTE CENTRECOUNTY, PA.

EVERY

FERIDAY MORNING:

IN POLITICS,

STRICTLY DEMOCRATIC
TREE AND INDEPENDENT,

Unmoved by the Hopes of Unrighteous Gain
Unshaken by the Frowns of Unprincipled
Demagogues, Unintimidated by the
Clamors of the Rabble and the threats
of Insolent Mobs, and Fearing nei-
ther the Unhallowed Precinets
of Presidential Dungeons and
Tyrants’ Vaults, nor the
Rock-bound Fortresses of
any Modern Caligaia.

1T 1S IN FAVOR OF

PRES PRESS,
FREE SPEECH,

AND ,

Til QU ALRIGHTS OF

ALL

WHITE MEN.
IT IS DEVOTED TO

Local
and Gene-

1al News, Art,
Science and Litera-

ture, Morality, Politics,
Education, Civil and Reli-

gious Freedom, the Union, the
Constitution andthe Laws, the best

Interests of the whole Country, and Cen-
tre countyin particular, and opposed

to Abolitionism, Disunionism, and
all kinds of Fanaticism, beit

Moral, Political, or Re-
ligious. and an un-

compromising
advocate
-of-

 

TRUTH, JUSTICE AND MERCY,

TIERDMS.
Per annum, (strictly in advance.) SI, 50

Whenpaid within 3 months, 2,00

If left run over 3 months, $2,50, will be invari-

ably charged.

No paper discontinued until all back subserip-
tions are paid, and a failure tonotify a disecontin-
uanee at the end of the time subszribed for, will
be considered a new engagement. »
These terms will be rigidly adhearl to under

all circumstances.

ADYERTISIBVT,
The following terms of Advertiseing have been

agreed upon by the publishers «f the Central
Press the Berichter and the Democratie Watch-

man and will be strictly alae red to
10 lines [or less] constitute a square.

One Square three insertions = - = - - -S 100
Foreach subsequent insertionless than

three months, = - « - = -- + wut. oi. 25
One square, 3 months, - - - - - - - 3 60

o 6 “ 5 00

one year - -- -- -- - 8 00

Quarter-column, one year, two changes, 15 00

Half & & it “ $25 00
One column, ££ £8 te £8 ¢ 40 06

Auditors Notices - - - - « - w=. - 20)
Administrators and Executors notices, - 2 25

Notice of application for license = - - - 1 40
Notice for strays, each animal, - -=-150

Advertisements displayed in fancy letie so
to attract attention, 50 per cent, more than the

above rates.
Advertisement not marked with the number

of insertions desired, will be continued till
forbidden and charged according to these

terms. 2
Liditorial or local notices for the boneiit of indi:

viduals, =--- - - - = . 20centsper line

religious or educational notices, 5 + ¢
obituswry notices, over lines, 8 ¢  «
Deaths and marriages announzadfree.

Communications recomending persons for of:

fice, inserted at ten cents a line; and the Pay

must accompany the communteation,

All legal and transient advertisements must be

laid befoce they are inserted.

&Qe0B WF QC) 32=

OF ALL KINDS,

SUCH AS

   

Legal Blanks, Shipments,
Manifest. Receipts, Receipt Books,

Order Books, Check Rolls, Toll
Orders, Car Books, Way Bills,

Advice Sheets, Specifications, &e,,

POSTERS,
SHOW BILLS,

CARDS,
BLANKS,

PAMPLILETS,
ENVELOPES,

BILL HEADS,

In fact, any kind of work done in a printing
office, executed in a superior manner, and the most

REASONABLE TERMS.
OUR ASSORTMENT OF

wooh DEIR,
Cannot be beat, and all our jobbing will

bé executed in the neatest and most im-
proved character. Address,

P.GRAY MEEK. Editor and Publisher Democratic Watchman,
Bellefonte, Centre Co . Pa.

    

HOTELS.

PENNEYLVANIAHOUSE
PONTE, PA.

JON COTEREA, y rien

RESPECTYI1a0 announces to il
that he has leased, refurnished and refitte
above House where he will hehiAppyto wait upon
those who favor himwith their company
Tne House is largo

nishedin the bes: me
with a large number of
ble sleeping apartments,
lors with or without c
Persons visiting Be
ledsure, may res

will used to rende
nia Hotel” plea
MIS TABL

of an experi
best the ms
choicest wine
able.
The “ PexnsyLy

er advantages i
similar establi
aced in the by

Sufficient st
ty hostlers al

Attentive, s
have been employ
will add to the come
guests,

(CONRAD HOUSE
BELLEFONTE, PA,

E.X. BUTYS, Popriccor.
1

 
  

  

 

  

  

       

  

 

  
  

: DIRECTION
1 with the very

: JAR with the
s and othor niBt—charges reasoa-

 

      

    

  

  

awa Horetet

This well
ly re-fltiin
second to
comfort

Dele fre

 

     

 

  

and is no
in the

  

Conrad Ain) an SErouils oe pleas
place.

servants are
attendance re: to suy th
contribute to thie eomfort and satist:

aly    

   TARLE is su) plied with all the subst:
us, uxuries and delicacies which pr

tive eguntry ean furnish, or industry, vig
and exertion ean procure. i
THE BAR, will always contain a gereral as-

sortn.ent of the very best liguors, that the mark--
ec affords addapted to suit themost oapricious
tastes,
THE STABLE will be attended by atten-

tive and obliging hostlers, well qualified to dis-
charge the dailies pretainingto this important ds-
partment of a public establishment,

  

 

 

   

devoted to this branch of business he hopes to ve-

So be hp upon him. May1, 1862—tf.

G AR (AN'SHOTEL
BELLEFONTE, PA.

BANSEL GARMAN, Proprictor.

Tlie Jo
ilotel

 

ne established and
uated on the Southans

 

   
corner of|

  

 

been pure pased by the nu gued, he
es to the former patrons of th
to the traveling puplic generudly, that he i
refitting it thoroughly, and is prepared to rende

announe-   

   

 

may favor him with their patronage.
will bespared on his part to add tothe ony
ence or comfort of his guests.
him will find

 

XS LAB,

 

jt Xp
wa

ienced cooks ; while HIS BAR will al-
ccntain

The Chocest of I:quots,
Ilis Stabling is best in tow an

attended by the most tru
hostiers
: (ive him acall one ar

 

modation.

 

AN EXCEl ENTLIVERY
isattnclied to this est ohshwent, which str
from abroad will find greatly to their advantag

DANIEL GARMAN.
_ Bellefi te, Jan. 9, 1862.

TH CUMM INGS HOUSE.
BELLEFONTE, PA.

R. D. CUMINGS, Proprietor,

 

 

  

street. afew coors north of the C
at last eomplete in ail is arm

  

 

now opon for the reception and ent
guests.

seme andTeli

 

  
  

furniture,

ray

est provisons the market

choicest and best of liquors not a sickning mix
ture of drugs—but iigquor: in
best state
TH

is clean

 

       

 

   

! obliging and attentive

and from
of the train

(SUMIMINGS HOUSE SALOOY.
this newand splendid Eating Es-

the public, where

Fresh( s, Fried Oysters, Stewed Oysters,
Spiced Oysters, Clam Soup, Turtle

Soup, Chicken Soup,

Tam and Eggs. Pig's Feetand Tripe

   

can Le had at all times.
DRINKS.

Cognac Brandy,
01d Rye Whiskey,

Bourbon Whisky, ¥ heat
Whisky, Irish Whi gy, Hol

land Gin, Currant ne, S
berry Wine, Cham gne, Go seberry

Wine. Sherry Wine port Wine, ete., ete.
iii: Cocktails, Bra .y Smashes, Sherry Coh-

nisky Pan 8, and ail other fancy drinks.
ui & Collins's XXXPhiladelphia dle &
Porter, Cider, Fancy Lemouades,

Sarsaparilla,, Mineral Wa-
ter, efe., etc., etc.

   

   

day or
A magnific

marble-fuced
lishment.
We invite our friends to give us a

think we ean insure them the utmost
CUMMINGS & If [SHE R.

Bellefonte, March 27, 1y Lroprictors

OC LINTON MOUSE
LOCK MAVEN, PA.

A. WANN, Proprietor.

The proprietor having leased the abova
named Hotel in the borouzh of Lock Haven, Clin-
ton county, Pa., takes this‘wothod of informingtho
pulslic generally that he has made every necessary
preparation to entertain strangers and travelersin
the best possible manner.
His table will alwilys codain the cheicest lux-

uries that the country wi’ afford, and he is deter-
mined not to be surpassed in this department by
any other Hotel along the West Branch.
Mis Bar will containthe choicest liquors that cau

be purchasedin the efty mariet.
Careful and attentive Ostlers will constantly be

on hand to take charge of horsesand see thatthey
are properly attended to.
Trusting that he may receive a portion of the

patronage of the traveling public, he hopes hy
tlose attention to be ablet 0 rende  generalsatis-
action.
June 6, '61.~tf.

PLEASANT GAP HOTEL,
PLEASANT GAP, PA,

. J. XI. MIORRESON, Proprietor.
This well known Hotel is now kept bythe pro-

priotor, where he will he happy to wait on the
traveling public generally.
a

NEW LIVERY STABLE.
BACK OF HUME'S STORE.

  

it BILLIARD ROOM.with fine
‘ubles, is connected with the estab—

  

  

 

 

THOMAS DORAS, Proprietor
Six fine Bay Horses, all good travelers—any

splendid Buggie:. Carriages and Sleighs,—an
fitted with fancy Harness and warm Robes, t
hire cheaper than any other establishment iu
town. Call around, gentlemen.
ooinary 23, 1863-1y.

“G.L.TOVELL,
DEALER IN

Tobacco € Cigars

   
LENISTOWIN PA

 

Fromthe attention and time, the propreitor has |

ceive a liberal portion of the patrenage hereto- |

well || tion

surt House, having |

slablisghmoent ind |
dz2}

“the most satisfactory accomdation to all A
No pus

All who stop with

abundantly supplied with the most sumptuousfare
the market will afford, done up in style, by the

will always be
worthy and attentive

ail, and he feels cen-
dent that all w 1 be sa isfied with their accom- |

 

This elegant new Horr, situated on Bishop | 1
church, is |

It has been furnished in the very latest

s be found groaning

s, attended by neat intelligent and attentive

“NEBAR will always be supplied with the

there purest and

TABLEis large, warm. commodious and
hostlers, are

 

tablishment is now open for the enteriaainment of

HOTM1:ALS to be had at all hours of the |

|

{

. GENUINE

THE ALL SUFFICIENT THREE

THE GREATAMERICAN REMEDIES,
Enown as + ¥lchnbeld's"

Genuine Prparations, Viz:
HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT « pUCHU,”

SARSAPARIL« MPROVEDEWA

zr" ToTEKBOINYS

PREPARATION,
Y CONCENTRATED”
COMPOUND ;

FLUIDXTRACT BUCHU,
A Positive aud Specific Remedy for Diseases

OF THE BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL,
AND DROPSICAL SWELLINGS.

The medicine incre:
and excites the Ab

“HIGHL

  

ses the power of digestion,
ents into healthy action,
or Calee

  

  

   
v

depo: ns
and tur: Enlargements are reda a3
well and inflamation, and is good for

i
Men, Women or Children.

Helmbold's Exact Buchu,

 

Arising {from Ea of Dissipaion
Early Indisere tion, or hassa,

ATTENDED with the FOLLOWING SYMTOMS:
n to Exertion, Loss of Power,

   

  

Ys Difliculty of Breathing
Trembling,

on, Painintho Back
tude of the Flushing ofthe Body
tem, BE ruptions on the Tace

s Pallid Countenance,
f{the skin.
ympiomsif, a ed to goon, which this

medizine invariably remo: | soon follows.

MPOTENCY, 'FATUITY, EPILEPTIC FITS,
Tn one of which the patient may expire. Who
can say that th re not oftenfollowed by these
“diretul di  

 

  
   

" AND CONSUMATION,
ware of the cause or their suffering

Il confess The records of the insane
ul tiie melancholy deaths by Consump
ample witness to tho truth ofthis as

   
tion. bear

i

 

THE coNSTITUTION, NCE AFFECTED BY
ORGANIC WEAKNESS,

Requires th aid of medicine to strengthen and 
     

  

ate the system, which Heudsonn’s Ee
bly does. A trial will con

eal,

FEMALES, FEMALES. FEMALES,
Old or young, single. married, or contemplating

marriage,
[n many affections peculiar to Fem

Buchu is une:nleg by any
hi iz

  

 

  

  

cu
of the U for:

Sterrility, and for all
complain ex, whether arrising
from Indiscretion, llahits of issipation, or in the

DECLINE OR CHANGE OF LIFE.

| Leuchorihc

   

3 SYMTOMS ABOVE.

NO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT.

 

Helmbold's n
CURE

In all thei
change in di

Ed
iSSEhia

itile expense ; little or ne
iience,

3
And No kLposure.

It causes frequent desire, nud gives strength to
Urinal t bstruetions, prevent -

6 Ure thra. alluying

   

  

    
  

 

  

   

and expelling poisonous, discased
out matter,

Thousands upon Thousands

WHO HAVE BEEN THE VICTIMS OF
QUACKS,

and who have paid heavy fees to be caredin
ime, have found that they w de ed

woison has, by the use of “Prwerful
been dried up in the system, to

break out in an aggravated form, and perhaps af-
ter marriage,

   

 

   

 

USE
Helmbold’s Extract Buel

Yor all affections end Diseases of

THE URINARY ORGANS
Whether existing in Male or emale. from what-

ever cause originating, and no matter

OF HOW LONGSTANDING.
Diseases of these oF is require the aid of a

Muretic.

* Anant )Telmbold's Extract Buchu
IS THE GREAT DIURETIC,

And iti rtain to have the desired effect in all
Di es for which it is recommended.

31.00D! BLOOD! BLOOD!
ITelmbold’s Highly Concentrated Compound

FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA
SY PHILS. >

affection ofthe blood and attacks the
wns, Linings ofthe Nose, Ears, Throat
nd other mucus Surfaces, making its

¢ in the form of Ulcers. Ielmbold's
suparilla purifies the blood and re-

moves all Se:ly Eruptions of the skin, giving to
the Complexlon, a clear and healthy color. I
being prepared expressly for this class of comb
plaints, its Blood: Purifying Properties are pre-
served %o a greater extentthan any other prepa-
ration of Sarsaparilla.

Helmbold’s Rose Wash.

An excellent lotion for diseases of a Syphilitiz
Nature, and as an_ injection in diseases of the
Urinary Organs arising from habits of dissipation,
u in connection with the Extracts Buchu and
Sarsaparilla, in such diseases as recommended.

Evidence of the most responsible and reliable
character will accompany the medicines.

CERTIFICATES OF CURES

  

 

 

 

   
 

 

  

 

  

 

 

 

| Fromeight or twenty years standing, with names
known to Science and Fame.

For medical properticsoy Buchu, see Dispensa
tory of the United States.

SeeProf. Dojo) valuable works on the Prac.

   

See re ts made by the late eclebrated Dp
Physick,Phiindelntte,

Sce remarks made by Dr. Pphraim MeDowell.
a celebrated Physici:an, and a member of the
Royal College of Surgeons, Ireland, and publish-
ed in the Transactions of the King and Queen's

Journal.
See Medico-Cirurgical Review, published by

Benjamin Travers, Eellow of the Royal College
of Surgeons.

jou most of the late standard Woikson Medi-

iene Buchu, 100 per Bottle, or six tor 5 06
« Saraparilla, 1 00 5 Oy

Tmproved Rose Wash, 50 £5 eit any

Orhalf a dozen of each for $12 00 which will ho
sufficient to cure the most obstinate cases,it dirce-
tions are adhered to

Delivered to any address, securely packed from

  scribe symtoms in all communications. Cures
guaranteed. Advice gratis.

AFFIDAVIT. %

Personally appeared before me an Alderman
the city of Philadelphia, II. T. Helmhold, wh.*
being duly sworn, doth say, his preparations con-
tain no narcotic, no werenry, or other injurious
drugs, but are purely gel

1. T. HELMBOLD.
Sworn and suhseribed a me, this 23rd day

of November 1854 'M. P HIBBARD.
Aldermau, Ninth-street, above Race Phila

Address Latins for information in confidence
.T. HELMBOLD. Cucmist,

Dopot 104 Soni Tenth.st, below Chestnut Phil.

BEWARE OF COUNTEFEITS

AND UNPRINCIPLED DEALERS.
Who endeavor to dispose * Of Their Own” and
¢ other’ articles on the reputation attained by

ilehmbold®8 Genuine Preparations
Extract Nuon,

3 * $f Sarsaparilla,

  & fs Tmproved Rose wash.
Sold by all Druggists everywhere.

ASK FOR HELMBOLD'S—TBKE NO OTHER.
Cut but the advertisement, aud gomalder Mgudna

void imposition and exposure,
Marek’ 21, 63-1 yr

  


